Action Items

* The team is to send Ann names of people on their project teams for the next ITTP Working Meeting.
* Done - Naomi, Linda and Ann will meet to work out how to gain feedback about configuration and routing issues after September 1 in order to improve the current processes as service provider roles evolve.
* Project Managers are to send Ann items to be completed for September 1st and a status.
* Ann to follow up with Janine about Change Management’s next steps.
* Ann to follow up with Bruce and/or Heather about ITR, Phase 3 next steps.
* Ann will talk to Mark about PMGs role in big projects such as AD or Asset Management. – Differed until after 8/23
* Christi will get a web page made for Application Solutions program. Web site for Applications Solutions underway; will have pointers to Applications Solutions; portfolio consolidation web page. This is pending final definitions of services.
* Marion will talk to Mark about the criteria for project to be a part of ITTP and…when is the end of consolidation? – Differed until after 8/23

PM Brown Bag today from 11:30-1:00pm in 2300 Delaware cafeteria

ITTP, Phase 3 – What is part of consolidation and what is not? What remains yet?

Dependency diagram – any updates?

ITTP Risk and Issues Log – Update and add items

Project Status

- Support Center Consolidation, Phase II
- Service Catalog
- Application Solutions
- Desktop Support
- Staff Transition
- Change Management Board
- ITR, Phase 2
- Information Worker